If you do not authenticate users from your library management system, you can create them in the Users section of NRE/VDX, if needed.

From the Users menu, select Create.

You can then enter the user information you need for request management. NRE/VDX requires a barcode, surname, location and category. Addresses can be added once the user record is saved.
User Details

User ID: 458
Barcode: TESTPATRON
Password: [Redacted]
Confirm Password: [Redacted]
Alternative Barcode: 
First Name: Test
Surname: Patron
E-Mail: Patron@domain.com
Category: Standard
Join Date: 17 Nov 2014 (e.g. 1 Sep 2003)
Expiry Date: 
Location: Doger - MnLINK Requester
Banned In VDX: No
Has Prossigned Copyright: No
Default Pickup Location: 
Admin Home Action: 
End User Home Action: 
Note/Stat 1:
Note/Stat 2:
Note/Stat 3:
Note/Stat 4:
Note/Stat 5:
Note/Stat 6:
Note/Stat 7:
Note/Stat 8:
Note/Stat 9:
Note/Stat 10: